IP networks allow constructing versatile device configurations for multimedia streaming. However, the stochastic nature of the packet-switched data transmission may complicate IP-based implementations of some conventional applications such as analog wired transmission of synchronized multi-channel audio. This paper introduces a multimedia streaming system based on the synchronization of multiple playback clients as a 'swarm'. The proposed 'swarm synchronization' mechanism is based on precise clock synchronization with the PTP protocol and adjusting the client-specific sampling rates according to the true playback rates of other clients. A streamlined version of the RTP protocol is employed to minimize playout delay. The proposed system is empirically evaluated in wired Ethernet LAN and in wireless IEEE 802.11g LAN. The experimental results show that in the Ethernet network the proposed streaming system is able to achieve very precise synchronization.
INTRODUCTION
One important factor in multimedia streaming is to synchronize the playback of the elementary streams of a multimedia object with sufficient precision not to disturb the human perception. A familiar example is lip synchronization, which refers to the synchronization of speaker video with the audio of the speaker's voice. Steinmetz has studied the impact of synchronization jitter in various multimedia applications [1] . He found that lip synchronization tolerated up to 80 ms jitter between the visual and auditory signals to be imperceptible by human recipients. In other multimedia scenarios jitter for good synchronization quality ranged from 500 ms (loosely coupled audio, such as speaker and background music) to 11-20 µs (tightly coupled audio, such as stereo channels creating an auditory image) [2] .
In a simple multimedia streaming application the entire multimedia object is delivered to a single recipient, e.g. a multimedia player, which constructs the playback from the elementary streams. In this study we consider a more complex application of streaming a multi-channel audio stream to multiple recipients, which are supposed to playback the individual channels back in a precisely synchronized fashion. The application has very strict performance requirements in terms of small end-to-end latency and precise synchronization of the playback between the multiple recipients. Functional requirements include flexible device configuration, scalability to larger number of recipients, straightforward deployment in different IP networks, and implementation without any special purpose hardware.
Several multimedia applications have been developed for synchronized audio streaming in IP networks such as PulseAudio [3] , SqueezeCenter [4] and Axia IP-Audio Driver [5] . The last is part of a professional product suite involving dedicated hardware, while the first two are open source implementations suitable for applications with less stringent synchronization requirements. Melvin and Corcoran [10] introduced a system for synchronized playback through networked home appliances. The system used local playback adjustment using NTP synchronized clocks, which limits synchronization accuracy between devices to the order of milliseconds. Similar accuracy was obtained by Young et al. [11] .
We present a multimedia streaming system based on 'swarm synchronization' of multiple playback clients. The proposed 'swarm synchronization' mechanism uses the PTP (Precision Time Protocol) protocol for synchronizing the clocks of the playback clients. The clients exchange information on each other's true playback rates and adjust their sampling rates according to the 'slowest' client. A streamlined version of the RTP protocol is employed to minimize playout delay. The proposed system is empirically evaluated in wired Ethernet LAN and in wireless IEEE 802.11g LAN. Figure 1 shows the system architecture comprising of a streaming server, multiple playback clients and a network. The server sends the multi-channel stream to the swarm of clients using IP multicast. The clients join the swarm (multicast group) automatically upon receiving a multicast inquiry from the server. Upon joining the swarm the client also establishes unicast TCP control channel with the server for the purpose of dynamic swarm configuration (e.g. channel selection, client volume on/off).
MULTI-RECIPIENT DELIVERY WITH PRECISELY SYNCHRONIZED PLAYBACK

System architecture
The server sends the interleaved multi-channel stream to the multicast address of the swarm. This means that every client receives all media streams, but a client playbacks only the channel configured by the server. The fact that all clients receive all streams allows rapid re-configuration of the swarm without loss of synchronization. If there is no active media stream to send, the server keeps sending a 'zero signal' to maintain the synchronization between the clients. The control channels are maintained by periodical alive messages. If dynamic control of the clients were not needed, e.g. with local configuration, server and client swarm could manage multi-recipient multimedia playback without any control channels, since the swarm synchronization takes entirely place between clients, independently of the server, as described in section 2. 4 A client device executes a PTP process to synchronize its system clock time with the clocks of other client devices. A client software receives configuration commands from the server, media streams from the multicast address, sends synchronization messages to the swarm, adjusts its sampling rate and takes care of audio playback.
Multimedia transport
UDP was chosen as the transport protocol, as in comparison to TCP it provides finer control in terms of what data is sent and when and has lower protocol overhead.
RTP [8] is the protocol of choice for multimedia transport. The RTP specification includes sister protocol RTCP for synchronization and control purposes. However, RTCP is not designed for high precision playback synchronization of tens of microseconds between multiple recipients. To minimize the end-to-end latency we created our own streamlined RTP protocol, where QoS related features such as RTCP protocol and jitter calculation were left out of the implementation. We also employed a simple FEC (Forward Error Control) mechanism [9] as a protection against packet loss, which is very probable in wireless data transmission. FEC packets are calculated with simple XOR parities. Prior to the transmission of the next audio packet, system sends FEC codes from the previous and next packets. This gives low processing overhead but increases data bandwidth two-fold. FEC implementation ensures that the system is able to recover from the loss of two sequential packets.
Clock synchronization with PTP
PTP [6] is a protocol for accurate time synchronization in Ethernet networks. The protocol is based on slave-master architecture. The slave and the master devices periodically send messages containing send and receive timestamps. These timestamps are then used for calculating the difference between the master and slave clocks, to steer the system clocks towards a common wall clock time. The timestamps are usually received from the Network Interface Card (NIC) driver to achieve maximum accuracy and are typically used together with a specialized hardware.
PTP also uses a feedback loop with a ProportionalIntegral (PI) controller for correcting both time and rate of the local clock. PTP works best in symmetrical networks achieving sub-microsecond clock accuracy that makes it better wall clock alternative than the commonly used NTP. PTP has also been implemented as an open source, software-only solution (PTPd) where special attention was put on low resource usage [7] .
Swarm synchronization of playback clients
The main challenge in precisely synchronizing the playback of multiple clients is to handle the small variations in the audio consumption rates of the clients. Since the submillisecond synchronization precision required by our application could not be achieved with existing solutions, we have developed the swarm synchron The clients exchange precise informatio audio consumption with UDP multicast consumption rate is determined from playback buffer consumption rate and i stream rate. The synchronization messa consumption rates, time points and samp periodically to the swarm members, period start times are random to a messages.
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Discussion
Our proposed system was playback well below 1 ms wired network. In wire synchronization accuracy is rigorous audio playback coupled audio delivery. In wi clock synchronization suffe istogram of the differences in r clients over a 6-minute period. stogram gives mean of 0.58 μs 9.8 μs. This indicates that in an ernet LAN the PTPd and swarm meet even the most rigorous for tightly coupled playback of playback time differences in the et network.
IEEE 802.11g WLAN
cted to the Gigabit switch via an The maximum throughput was with 2 ms RTT for 1500-byte ed a ~1.4 Mbps (aka CD audio) ation accuracy was measured to k error patterns, due to the PTPd ring from the packet loss and ss link. istogram of the differences in inute period. The mean of the .9 μs and standard deviation is ion suffers from a systematic nsuitability of PTPd for wireless s able to synchronize client accuracy in both wireless and ed scenario, the playback s suitable even for the most requirements, namely tightly ireless scenario, however, PTPd ered from the typical WLAN network characteristics rendering the accuracy not suitable for high-fidelity simultaneous playback.
Precision Time Protocol was found significantly more suitable than the Network Time Protocol [12] for applications where multimedia synchronization of very high quality is expected. NTP's typical synchronization accuracy is in a class of milliseconds, not microseconds. 
RTP playout latency measurements
We also evaluated the performance of our streamlined RTP implementation. A data stream was transmitted from a sender to a receiver and PTPd timestamps were recorded before the transmission of a packet and after the reception of the packet. The difference between the timestamps corresponds to the end-to-end delay, which was measured to be 2 ms. Empirical tests showed that the minimum buffer size for successful transmission in Ethernet network was three packets. Transmission delay for three 1500-byte packets is 36 μs, thus most of the end-to-end latency is contributed by nodal delay.
CONCLUSIONS
We presented 'swarm synchronization' mechanism for synchronizing the playback of multi-channel audio by multiple playback clients. The proposed mechanism uses the PTP (Precision Time Protocol) protocol for synchronizing the clocks of the clients in the swarm. The clients exchange information on each other's net consumption rates and adjust their sampling rates according to the 'slowest' client. A streamlined version of the RTP protocol is employed to minimize playout delay. The proposed system was empirically evaluated in wired Ethernet LAN and in wireless IEEE 802.11g LAN. The results showed that in the high-speed Ethernet the swarm synchronization is able to meet even the most rigorous performance requirements for tightly coupled playback of multi-channel audio. However, in the WLAN the synchronization performance was clearly worse exhibiting systematic errors, indicating that the PTP based synchronization is not suitable for 802.11g technology in applications with rigorous quality requirements. If more accurate clock synchronization existed for WLAN, our approach would naturally result in better accuracy as well.
